
TIPS SHEET - JAPAN MEETING THURSDAY, 16 MAR 2023

RACE 1 1:25 PM  |  $3,040,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 1	 AI BRIGHT First up from a break after 233 days, can play a role here if fit.

 	 2	 SIGNATORY Encouraging first-up run when finishing 3th over 1200m. Should improve and strip 
fitter.

 	 9	 YORUDEMO ASA Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Worth considering.

 	 5	 PAKUPAKU Last start finished 9th over 1200m at Funabashi. Can improve.

 	 3	 LAKE HONEY First up from a break after 86 days and may need the run.

RACE 2 1:55 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 1	 LOVE AND YOKO Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 5	 FESTA FOUNTAIN Ran home in fourth position at Funabashi last start over 1500m. Should be handy 
here.

 	10	 ONE LOVE Has the apprentice jockey claims. Worth considering.

 	 3	 SHINTO AKIRA Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Cannot be overlooked.

 	12	 LORD GUARDIAN Finished a close fourth position beaten 3.55 lengths in a competitive field at 
Funabashi. Capable of sharp improvement.

RACE 3 2:25 PM  |  $1,520,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	 8	 YAGIRI EPIPHA KUN Last start winner who retains form, can make it two on the trot.

 	 3	 MAJESTY ASK Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 2	 PETIT POINT Average effort last start when 5th from 12 runners and beaten 4.55 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

 	 1	 ELITE BIO Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	 4	 AGE SHOOTER Goes well first up from a break. Returning to racing after 269 days from a break.

RACE 4 3:00 PM  |  $1,710,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	 8	 GRAFFITI WAR Better run last start, beaten 0.70 lengths into over 1500m. Genuine chance on the 

back of the last effort.

 	 3	 RYUO Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Can play a role here.

 	 2	 RASE GRISE 4kg claimer and drawn well here. Should be handy in run.

 	11	 SOULIER DE VERRE Winner of last two starts and is a big chance to make it 3 in a row.

 	 6	 HAKUSAN WINK Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

RACE 5 3:30 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 7	 YAMANIN BALTORO Track specialist who will run well, can play a role here.

 	 1	 FUYUNO DAISANKAKU Average effort last start when 5th from 12 runners and beaten 3.65 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

 	 8	 GRELL Average effort last start when 6th from 12 runners and beaten 3.90 lengths over 
1400m. Expect to improve here.

 	 2	 WHITE MARTIN Drawn well and has the apprentice jockey claims. Will be handy.

 	12	 MORPHO Chances will improve on a wet track

RACE 6 4:00 PM  |  $1,900,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1500m
 	 8	 HONEY’S SMILE Track and 1500m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing

 	 9	 ARDITO CITY Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 1	 TOMIKEN MISTERIO Was prominent last time and finished strongly for a close third over 1400m.

 	 2	 FORTUNATA Narrowly beaten last start when only 0.30 lengths over 1400m. Big chance to score here.

 	10	 TESSITURA Track specialist who will run well, cannot be overlooked.
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RACE 7 4:35 PM  |  $2,850,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	11	 THREE CAUSE CRY Distance specialist who was in the frame last start. Looking to do one better.

 	 6	 LOVELY HATCH Recorded the fastest time over this distance. Can play a role here.

 	 2	 SHIROI SUZUME Drops back to 1200m after finishing 3/9 last start and should run well here.

 	 3	 WIN CARNAVAL Narrowly beaten last start when only 0.30 lengths over 1200m. Big chance to score here.

 	 4	 JACK FOUNTAIN Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

RACE 8 5:10 PM  |  $6,650,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 1	 KURA TIARA Average effort last start when 5th from 12 runners and beaten 4.70 lengths over 

1400m. Expect to improve here.

 	 3	 A SHIN EIGHT Last start finished 9th over 1600m at Kawasaki. Can play a role here.

 	 4	 HARMONY ALGOL Resuming after 74 days from a break. Has a great first up statistics and will perform 
well after freshen.

 	 9	 GREELEY Great horse and jockey partnership, expect a good showing.

 	 2	 BASLAMAK Track specialist who will run well, cannot be overlooked.

RACE 9 5:45 PM  |  $3,800,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  2200m
 	 4	 AIR SEIRAN Solid effort last start, beaten 3.00 lengths into second over 2000m. Among the 

chances.

 	 5	 ATOUT Winner of last two starts and is a big chance to make it 3 in a row.

 	 7	 FORT WILLIAM Solid effort last start, beaten 1.00 lengths into second over 2200m. Among the 
chances.

 	10	 ASRIEL 3/10 position last start over 2000m at Kawasaki in Feb 2023.

 	 6	 AINO WISTERIA Chances will improve on a wet track, cannot be ignored.

RACE 10 6:20 PM  |  $5,130,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1200m
 	 6	 BAIKAL Track and 1200m distance specialist. Well placed to give a good showing

 	10	 TRUE BAROWS Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.

 	 2	 ANNA LA VERITE Last start finished 8th over 1000m at Funabashi.

 	 8	 ONE MORE EFFORT Beaten 4.00 lengths into second last start over 1200 m at Funabashi. Capable of 
sharp improvement.

 	 3	 MARVEL QUEST Recorded the fastest time over this distance.

RACE 11 7:05 PM  |  $35,700,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1600m
 	 1	 GOLD HEUER Average effort last start when 5th from 11 runners and beaten 4.45 lengths over 

1800m. Expect to improve here.

 	 2	 T’S DUNK Has not raced since finishing 3 out of 10 runners over 84 days ago, can play a role 
here if fit.

 	 7	 SMILE WE Winner of last two starts and is a big chance to make it 3 in a row.

 	 8	 EMERAL FIGHT Has not raced for more than 368 days. Race fitness is a query and might need the run.

 	 6	 AIME LIMITE Has not raced since finishing 5 out of 12 runners over 148 days ago. Watch betting.

RACE 12 7:50 PM  |  $5,130,000  |  FUNABASHI  |  1600m
 	13	 SOLEIL SMILE Better run last start, beaten 1.30 lengths into over 1600m. Genuine chance on the 

back of the last effort.

 	 7	 MALOCA OF JAGUAR Ran home in fourth position at Kawasaki last start over 1600m. Should be handy here.

 	11	 MACHINE GUN Has not raced since finishing 7 out of 9 runners over 175 days ago. Watch betting.

 	 5	 CASTLE HERO Last start finished 5th over 1600m at Kawasaki. Expected to show improvement.

 	 8	 ITEZA Last start winner who retains form, will be handy here.


